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Ml SSOULA--
CONCERTS, DRAMA EVENTS, ARTIST EVENINGS 
INCLUDED IN HIGH SCHOOL FINE ARTS CAMP 
6-19-74 
local 
Concerts, dramatic productions, artist evenings and other special events which are 
part of the Montana High School Fine Arts Camp, currently in session on the University of 
Montana campus in Missoula, areal I open to the public. 
The opening concert in the series wi I I feature an evening of chamber music by camp 
faculty members on Friday (June 21) at 8 p.m. in the Music Recital Hal I. Included on the 
program wi II be: 
"Quartet for Oboe and Strings" by Mozart--Gai I Vaughan, oboe; Michael Leib, viol in; 
Karin Pugh, viola; Florence Reynolds, eel lo. 
"Sonata in E flat Major, opus 18" by Richard Strauss--Eugene Andrie, violin; 
Lucien Hut, piano. 
"Qui ntett K 452" by Mozart--Jerry Domer, oboe; Wi I I i am Manning, c I ar i net; 
Edwin Rosenkranz, bassoon; Nancy Cochran, horn; Lucien Hut, piano. 
A unique feature of the camp this year is a series of artist evenings scheduled in 
the Gallery of Visual Arts in Turner Hal I. Scheduled from 6:30 to 8 p.m., these events 
wi I I include James Dew, painter, on June 25; Nancy Erickson, sculptor, on June 27; 
Carol Holzman, jeweler, on July 2. Special sessions by Ted Waddel I, sculptor, and 
Bernard Rosenblum, photographer, were held during the first week of the camp. 
Additional concerts on the Fine Arts Camp schedule include solo and chamber music by 
campers on Monday, June 24; Montana Woodwind Quintet on Tuesday, June 25; Mary Jean 
Simpson, flute, Jerry Domer, oboe, Edwin Rosenkranz, bassoon, and Constance Speake, piano 
and virginal, on June 28; an evening of chamber music by campers on June 30; a piano 
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recital by participants in the piano workshop on July I; a violin recital by Christopher 
Kimber, guest artist violinist, and Dennis Alexander, pianist, on July 2; and a concert by 
the Camp band, choir and orchestra on July 3. 
All concerts are open to the public without charge and are scheduled in the Music 
Recital Hall at 8 p.m., with the exception of the plano workshop recital on July I, which 
wi I I begin at 7:30 p.m. 
Drama students in the camp wi I I present a bi I I of one-act plays on July 2 at 8 p.m. 
In the Masquer Theatre. Donations wi I I be accepted for tickets, which wi I I be available 
at the door. 
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